
Dear Fran, Love Dulcie 
Life and death in the hills and hollows of bygone Australia 

Collated by 

 VICTORIA TWEAD  



Imagine a true story that unfolds in the  harshness of Australia’s outback, 
beginning in 1957 and spanning decades. Imagine Dulcie’s battle to keep 
her family and animals alive in spite of bushfires, floods, cyclones, droughts, 
dingo attacks and terrible accidents.  

The story of Dulcie, a simple Queensland pineapple farmer’s wife, has so 
many twists and turns that it will leave you gasping. 

 

  

Each book purchased will help support 
Careflight, an Australian aero-medical charity 
that attends emergencies, however 
remote. 



 

Dulcie with Karen, 1957

Len and Dulcie’s Wedding, 10th July, 1954



Fran Grobke 1958

Dick & Ricky Grobke 1958



 

Pineapple growing

Karen 1958

Dulcie with Karen 1958



 

Pineapples

Karen in the pineapples and on her scooter 
1958



 

Ricky Grobke 1958

Dulcie’s pet wallaby



 

Fran, Dick, Mark and Ricky Grobke 1959



1960 - “Enclosed is a photo of both brothers ploughing. Tom driving a crawler 
and Brian on the Fordson [tractor].”

Dulcie’s brother, Brian, leaning against a truck carrying pineapples, which has 
a flat tyre 1960



 

Ricky and Mark Grobke 1960



Len at the Yepoon Show 1960



“Enclosed is a snap of Terry taken when he was 20 months old.” 1960



“The other photo is one I took from our front verandah when the bush 
fires were burning.” 1960

Terry, Len and Dulcie 1960



Len with young Terry sitting on pineapples 1961

Terry and Dulcie 1961



 

Terry and Collie 1961



“I have enclosed a snap I took of Len bulldozing behind the house.” 1962

The Holden all packed to go up to Mackay 1962



 

Terry and Len on the way to Griffith - 1963



 

Brendan and Terry 1963



Terry, Len and the Zephyr 1963

Len hand-cutting cane at Mount Ossa 1964



Terry and his horse 1964

“I’ve enclosed some newspaper cuttings. Need I say anything more about the 
drought?” - 1965



After the floods - 1967

Storm over the farm - 1966



 

Dulcie and Len’s farm house.



 

Another view of Dulcie and Len’s house



 

Terry in the news - 1971



 

“PS Thought you might like the cuttings from the paper. Len is where I have put an X.” 
Yepoon Show 1971



“Wallabies and kangaroos are running around our garden.” 1974



 

Terry with his motorbike - 1975



Terry  - June 1977

Photo of garden and windmill - 1977



Terry, (left) with a friend, May 1979



Middlemount (where Terry was employed) is a coal company town built 
almost overnight for coal workers and opened by the Duke of 

Edinburgh.



 

The shocking card that Fran received. 



And finally, the photo on grandson Adam’s Facebook page that 
identified Dulcie Clarke and her family.



 

With thanks to Fran Globke and the Clarke family for 

sharing Dulcie’s letters and photographs.


If you enjoyed the book, do tell your friends. 

Dear Fran, Love Dulcie: Life and Death in the Hills and Hollows of 

Bygone Australia can be purchased from Amazon 


and 

all good online bookstores.


 

https://bit.ly/3nqD9y8
https://bit.ly/3nqD9y8



